
Creating Extraordinary

performers
Studies have proven that 
being involved in 
music and performing 
arts programs helps 
students with their 
academic studies, 
improves their confidence 
and communication 
skills, and increases 
test scores on 
standardized tests. 

The Performing Arts at Lake Catholic gives students at any 
skill level the opportunity to explore their creative side. Teachers 
with professional performing art backgrounds bring their knowledge and 
experience into the classroom to create real world opportunities for students 
to learn both on and off the stage. The hard work and dedication students 
put into the Lake Catholic Performing Arts program allows them to find their 
unique self: on the stage, on the field or in an ensemble. Best of all: every 
student is rewarded with a lifetime of memories and friendships.

ACEDEMICS
TECHNICAL CLASSES
Our semester-long classes provide diverse opportunities for students to 
be introduced to techniques in music or theater in a low-pressure 
environment. They also give experienced performing artists the chance to 
sharpen their skills.

ENSEMBLE CLASSES
Become an integral part of the culture of Lake Catholic by honing 
your musicianship in our ensemble classes. Regular rehearsals and 
performances both in the school and out in the community allow you to  
put your musical skills into meaningful practice.
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 � Acting I (CCP)

 � Dramatic 
Interpretation

 � Play Production 

 �  Survey of Cinema

 � Music Theory 

 � Music Theory Applied 

 � Guitar Fundamentals 

 �  Piano Fundamentals

 � Concert Band  
1, 2, 3 & 4

 � Jazz Band 

 � Beginning Choir

 � Concert Choir

 � Symphonic Choir



WHERE ARE OUR  
ALUMNI USING THEIR SKILLS? 

 � Broadway

 � Off-Broadway

 � Second City Chicago

 � WTOL Toledo News

 � Metropolitan Opera

 � Musical & Drama Educators

 � Channel 3 News Intern

 � Intern for Late Night with Seth Meyer

Scan to learn more!

MEET  
OUR TEAM

Scott Posey
Performing Arts Department Chair

sposey@lakecatholic.org
440.578.1020 ext. 317

Jim Slike
Teacher

jslike@lakecatholic.org
440.578.1020 ext. 235

Jennifer Bretz
Performing Arts Assistant
jbretz@lakecatholic.org

440.578.1020 ext. 264


